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Times are still turbulent, and the Corona Virus has our
world ﬁrmly in its hands. Given the occasion, we were
forced to hold an online President meeting and
General Assembly (9.10.-11.10.2020) for the ﬁrst time
in history. Despite all circumstances, we think that we
were able to work well together and we had a good
exchange. The topic COVID-19 was also a central
aspect in our meeting. It was good to hear that not
only negative feelings emerged, but a number of
innovative and creative ideas and practices were born
and exchanged, such as creating new tools for
members – virtual GA – online webinar, workshops. It
is possible to reach more people and gives more
ﬂexibility in terms of time, place and cross border.
Especially in a society full of changes and challenges,
it is important to dedicate oneself to the topic of
quality in training and practice. In the GA, particular
attention was paid to this and the topic of
digitalization. In our meeting, it was noted that more
research on online supervision would be desirable.
Hence, we also want to encourage the community to
devote themselves to this topic and to be happy to
exchange ideas.
We are very pleased to inform you that the ANSE
community has continued to grow. We want to
congratulate Svensk Handledarförening i Psykosocialt Arbete (Swedish Association of Supervision in
Psychosocial Work) on full membership in ANSE.

In this respect, we look forward to further cooperation and, despite the good digital contact, we
hope for face-to-face meetings in the upcoming time. There is already a lot on the program,
such as the Summer University in Latvia and in 2022 the Research Conference in Austria.

And we are happy to be able to win the very young
organization National Association of Supervisors of
Russia as an associate member. In this sense, the
supervision profession continues to be strengthened.

See you there!

Your ANSE board

ANSE Events in 2020-2021
October 9th, 2020

ANSE Online President Meeting (Zoom)

October 10-11th, 2020

ANSE Online General Assembly (Zoom)

November 21st, 2020
at 9-10 a.m. CET

Online meeting about International Intervision Groups (Zoom)

November

ANSE journal about Ethics

December 21st, 2020

ANSE Board online meeting (Zoom)

April 2021
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April 6th, 2021

Conference & Celebration of 40th Anniversary of LVSC:
Skills and Scenery, Professional Guidance in the 21st century (Netherlands)

May 28th, 2021

Icelandic Association Handis 20th Anniversary Conference (Iceland)

August 16-20th, 2021

ANSE Summer University (Riga, Latvia)

November, 2021

bso annual conference “Ethics in Counselling” (Zürich, Switzerland)

2021

National Conference of the Swedish Association of Supervision in Psychosocial Work (Sweden)

ANSE started a new series
of Free Online Tools on all
social media platforms
International
Intervision
Groups

ANSE started a new series of Free Online Tools on all social media platforms. As our profession has
changed into more online supervision and coaching, we are sharing and collecting free online tools.
If you have good practice examples, please share them on our social media platforms. ANSE will
share them in all social media platforms, like Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.

ANSE is welcoming new participants into IIG Facebook Group for those who are seeking a group or want to exchange
information about their IIG.
November 21st, 2020 IIG workgroup will organize the second online meeting of IIG in Zoom. There will be 2 topics for
discussion: forming new online IIG and online group methods. The meeting time is 9.00-10.00 CET and you can register
by sending a message on e-mail: piret@bristol.ee or in IIG Facebook group.

NEWS FROM THE NATIONAL ORGANISATIONS
(extracts from the reports presented at General Assembly)
Austria

Croatia

Estonia

Germany

Hungary

Ireland

Italy

Latvia

Lithuania

Netherlands

Norway

Romania

Ukraine

• Is preparing to host ANSE Research & Education Conference on the topic ORGANIZATION and
PEOPLE in summer 2022 at Karl Landsteiner University Krems.
Members of HDSOR participating in projects:
• Volunteering supervision: HDSOR answer to COVID-19 and earthquake crises
• Building capacities for professionals employed in the Institute for child and social welfare
in Monte Negro
• Supervision for Imprisonment and probation system oﬃcers in partnership with AMBIDEKSTER
• It is not a game to work in imprisonment and probation system
• Psycho-social support to child protection professionals in social welfare system caring for
children for the response in large scale highly stressful disruptive events and disasters
• Application of Advocacy Procedure in cooperation with mental health organisations (public
recognition, support for creating area speciﬁc policy)
• Online regular covision to support our members during COVID times
• Introduction and inclusion of the term Professional Supervision on the line of diﬀerent types
of supervision
• During the Covid-SARS-2-Pandemic, DGSv oﬀered great service to their members, including
online-support on issues such as protection rules for face-to-face-supervision, safe tools and rules
for online-supervision, information on changes in health-insurance, retirement-funds, taxes and
governmental help-funds for supervisors during the pandemic
• DGSv just passed a new revision of her standards for supervision and coaching as well as
training/education and graduation as DGSv-Supervisor and Coach. One of the most important
change is that the new standards give room for ﬂexibility and innovation in educational-programs
and in how to allow access into these programs.
• IX Supervision Conference-online „In supervision–in connection”
• Events, workshops: Simple dramatic technics in supervision, Online supervision?
Ethics & questions, Online supervision-Methodology
SAI ONLINE:
• Board members have undertaken online training for supervision and our Vice-Chair has been
keeping the board updated on current GDPR guidelines for working online.
• SAI have updated the website with guidelines for working online for our members.
• We have launched collaborative circles (CC) for our members.
• Regular Intervision groups
• General meetings in video conference
• Further education for our members as online seminar with 4 modules. The topic: ONLINE-Training
to enhance the competence of online supervision and online coaching. This we are than
publishing in our personal websites.
• LAS is hosting ANSE Summer University in Riga 16-20 August 2021.
• Because of COVID LPSKA actively participated in the initiative of the Ministry of Social Security
and Labor and the Ministry of Health – to provide online support for specialists and inhabitants.
• LPSKA organized 2 online courses with E. Alder from Austria on online counseling. Our members
who participated said, it was a big encouragement to start counselling online themselves.
• Developing 3rd ‘branch’ of coaching: Organisational Coaching
• Corona crisis: “Open your heart” sessions
• December 2020: LVSC prize for best thesis
• LVSC 40 years April 2021 Conference: Skills and Scenery, professionals guidance
in the 21st century
• Development of new and updated Web Sites
• Oﬀering high quality seminars and workshops
• Further development of Nosco group on Facebook
• Meeting needs for digital arenas as facing corona
• Recruitment of new personal members and cooperation partners
• In 2020 training for supervisors in social services based on the newly approved standards
organized with 13 participants in Bucharest
• 2019-2020 individual and group supervision for public and private service providers through a
project run by Academia Concordia
• In 2019 initiated the modiﬁcation of the statues of the association, including the election of a new
president and the board
Achievements:
• Developed standards of service quality performed by check in on peer group
• During quarantine intensive establishment of horizontal connections on a regular basis by online
intervisions and peer groups
• Participants of the two educational programs (+ from GIZ) united under the USSC
• New website – https://ussc.org.ua
• Three memorandums of collaboration with governments body & NGO’s
Plans for 2020-2021:
• To develop and complete national training program will be based on ECVision principles as
post-graduation program within two Universities
• Developing of the organization on the principle of Sociocracy 3.0
• To organize the ﬁrst National Conference

France

Russia

Slovakia

www.anse.eu

Main highlights within PSF 2018/2020:
• Creation of Simacs (Interprofessional Union of Helping professions, Coaching and
Supervision Trades)
• Mid 2019 bring together main national associations: EMCC France, ICF France, SF Coach,
PSF and Synpaac (and growing: one additional end of 2020: Cecorp, 2 more in the radar)
• Victor Menovshchikov oﬃcially registered the national Association of supervisors (Russia). The
entry about the non-proﬁt organization was entered in the Uniﬁed state register of legal entities on
January 29, 2020
• April 21 — six members of the working group joined the Association. They elected the Board of
the Russian National Association of supervisors. Natalia Panﬁlova-Darchieva was elected
Executive Director of the Association.
• The international supervisor training program directed by Louis van Kessel was completed in May.
3 main projects:
• Family counselling – our clients are family in crisis living situation, where are children with
problematic behavior or behavioral disorders, families in poor ﬁnancial and social situations,
• Prison counselling – where we work with individuals / families where there is a member in / after
serving a sentence, persons released from serving a sentence,
• Education – we are the ﬁrst organization of all in Slovakia, which has been implementing
accredited supervision training since 2000.

